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and protect against carbon dioxide. (9) In this case, every citizen may

breathe were easily but only if he or she does not go out from the dome.

(10) A last effect is that oxygen may be provided by tanks and masks

worn over the face. (11) A recent poster campaign from the Bangkok

Post has warned of such a possibility : oxygen depletion in the air will

lead to people getting it artificially. (12) There are many mind-

staggering effect such as the above, which all people should consider

carefully.

Sentence #l Review

-1 The increasing portion of CO, gas in the atmosphere has the

following serious effects on the environment and people’s

livelihood.
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3. ~815~67~a7~d~aecslm~osaesni~~~"n~a1~~~%~:51~d  (Subject-verb

agreement)

Nl Vt N2

portion has effects
I

L8oflnBosn”pd  bW5l~d5~51ub~u  singular noun n%lL?lU  singular ver

4. ikn~tUlfll~l?Y  tense

5. ?&irntmhm~?~wnu  (modifications)

j 517c")  NPI “The increasing portion of CO, gas in the atmosphere.”

The,

portion 4$-  of CO, gas

= ?
increasing

in the atmosphere

“The” Lb%  “increasing” bhFh adjective

“of CO2 gas” bapd adjective phrase UUI!

“portion” &b&l4  “noun”

“in the atmosphere” RL~U  adjective

’phrase “LUIU “gas” Gb3Pd  “noun” I
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pizG “has the following serious effects on the environment

and people’s livelihood.”

‘-1
portion has effects

(noun)

t h e , , o n  t h e  e n v i r o n m e n tT

‘O”Ow~~f-i~~(on  the people’s livelihood

“the, ” “following”  m”, “serious” dPd&l  adjective

“on the environment” bba:  “on the people’s livelihood”

bk prepositional adjective phrase

,

1
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Test 2

, Directions : In each sentence of the following composition,

1 .  findNP&VP,

2. draw a line to show agreement of subject and verb,

3. name the tense of the sentence,

4. pull out the “Bare Sentence” from the “Furnished

Sentence,” and

5. determine and name the kinds of modifiers.

(1) Nowadays, there are many singers and entertainers. (2) Most

of them I do not particularly like, but there is one singer I admire

greatly. (3) I admire Bruce Springsteen because he has a good image;

he has a good voice and his songs are about the common people.

(4) Bruce Springsteen has a good image. (5) He presents this

image with his physical appearance, his clothing and his opinions. (6)

He’ is very handsome. (7) In addition, he keeps in good physical

condition by lifting weights. (8) He dresses neatly,...never indecently.

(9) He also gives positive views to his fans. (10) For example, he

advocates not taking drugs.
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(1 1) He has a fantastic voice; it is strong and clear. (12) He

does not need many back-up singers to help him sing. (13) He sings

many songs by himself. (14) Most of his songs are sung clearly, so

they are easy to understand. (15) When he sings, he makes me feel

very happy.

(16) The common people can identify with his songs. (17)

Bruce Springstcen grew up in a poor family. (18) His father was often

unemployed. (19) Th fere  ore, he knows how difficult life is for some

people. (20) His songs describe the hardships of every day life of

normal working class people. (2 1) For example, “My Home Town” is

a song which describes the problems which people face after they have

lost their .job. (2 2) I like a star who sings about working class people.

(2 3) I think Bruce Springsteen is a good singer. (24) I admire

him for his good appearance, his voice and his songs. (25) Good singer

who sings a good song always makes me happy, cheerful and not

worried much about life in a hectic world.



1 lkh : / Nowadays, thcrc  arc many singcrs and enlcrtainers.

1. Bare Sentence

s v (LVj S
I I I

Thkre  a~-e  many good sir&xx

It is easy to solve the problem.

2.  bb8n  N P  - NP

VP NP

“Nowadays,  there are many singers and entertainers.



3. 2 Subject-verb agreement

are
I

singers and entertainers.
I

~ICJ~I~~$EI-J  plural noun {II plural verb

4. GTCitMlfWiI,?Y  tense

5. ~~IXW~XHJEIIEIWJI%J  (modifications)

“many” bh adjective %?~IFJ “noun” singers and entertainers

“Nowadays” (~66)  bh adverb ?JHI~JWJI%J'&~~:~J~


